We Mofin otherwaife Suckquansh, Ninecraft, Scuttup & Quequabanuit otherwaife Gidion, Cheife Sachems of the Naragansets and Neantick Cuntrie, haveing received much Injurie by Samuel Wildbore and others of his Companie, they p'tending titles to pointe Jude and other lands adioyning, and have indeavoured to polles them selves forceably of the same, both by building and bringeing Cattel, we haveing given them warneing to the Contrary, and they not takeing warneing, we indeavoured to drive there Cattel from of the lande, but they resifted and one of them proceed to shot of a gun at us. now we knowing we have not fouled them any lande there, and being thus Inuiriuly dealt withal by them, We are forced to make our Complainete to yo'felves the Com= mifoners of the United Collonies, hereby professing agt the saide Samuel Wildbore and Companie for there foe uniuit Actings, and Crave that this our ptest may be received by you, & kept upon recorde w'h yow, as our Acts and deeds. and Crave that this our ptest it may not be offensive to any Engliſh, if that Samuel Wildbore & his Companie wil not come to any faire trial either before yo'felves or some other Indifferent Judges. if then we indever to drive there Cattel away or take any other Corse whereby we may diſpoſeſse them that this is our Acte & deede we have put our marks and Seals in the p'lence of thes witnelles this 9. Septbr. 1661

Yr Marke of Potuck
Yr Mark Ninicraft: [seal]
Yr mark of Bemilick Interpeter yr Mark of Econcomuck alyes John Interpeter
Scutabe [seal]
yr mark of John lipott
Yr Marke of Quequewanewit alyes Gidian
Rubon Willis interpeter yr mark of Mofope alyes
Sucquanch

[verso:

Ninicost protest

Narraganſet
Indian Protef
agt Sam. II Wildbore